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ONLY TWO THINGS EXISTED FOR AUBRI now. The first; a suffocating and oppressive dark 

that she couldn't shake. The second; the blazing pain that enveloped everything. She couldn't feel 

her body, just a widespread, consuming burn that spread through every cell and beyond, taking 

with it the ability to move or breathe. Time didn't exist in the pain. Self-awareness was 

nonexistent. Only the burn of fire and fear stayed in the darkness with her. 

At some point, she grew aware of a low thumping sound. It was like a drummer just warming 

up. Thump...thump....thump.....thump. Instead of a rising tempo though, the sound was slowing. 

It soothed her, distracting from the pain. The steadily decreasing beat lulled her deeper into the 

darkness, and farther away from the pain. The darkness began to feel welcoming. As long as it 

was far away from the pain, she found comfort in it. As the thumping beat grew further and 

further apart, peace stole over her body.  

She almost couldn't hear the beat anymore.  

Light blazed in the darkness. It illuminated every corner of her mind, pushing her back into 

the burning. Aubri cried out, trying to flinch away. Slowly, the light began to fade, her world 

started to gray and darken yet again. Leisurely, the darkness returned and cradled her brokenness 

close. She clung to it, with everything in her, like a babe to its mother.  

With the same suddenness as before, light again shot through the dark. She whimpered as yet 

again she was forced into the pain. This time, it brought a new noise with it. What was that 

heavenly sound? Cowering against the pain, she tried to ignore the sound, knowing instinctively 

that it would bring her closer to the light and the pain. It rose and fell swiftly, whispering under 

her skin and sinking into her singed veins. 

A voice. 

The thump that had nearly died out skipped one beat, then returned. It was coming faster 

now, tempo rising as steadily as it had fallen before. Light, again, behind her eyes. The voice 

sounded closer to her and, while the pain was still unbearable, she thought she felt it lessen some. 

Who was it that wouldn't let her go, let her leave this light and pain and go to the soothing 

dark? Against her better judgment, Aubri listened harder. 

It was a low voice, deep and soothing. He was very close to her. There was an accent she 

couldn't quite identify, and something was wrong...He sounded worried, or hurt, she couldn't be 
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sure. A strange, desperate quality hung in that soothing voice. What a beautiful voice. She wanted 

to smile as she moved closer to it.  

Rapid fire pain engulfed her body with the same horrid clarity as before. She screamed. It was 

too much. How could anything, even the most beautiful voice in the world, be worth this pain? 

The world was back again, or she was back in it. Everything existed even as the darkness and 

pain shrouded it. Something, her chest? Spasmed. She gasped for air and the oxygen that invaded 

her lungs raced, burning, into every recess.  

Her eyes shot open to find more darkness. Wind, cold, wet and miserable life was all around.  

And the face of an angel, poised just above her, only inches away.  

Only a second passed before she was plunged yet again into the black, but this time it was 

riddled with the torturous knowledge that she would live. The steady thump of her heart beat 

into her ears the whole time, lest she try to forget. 

♦ ♦ ♦ 

Hadrian was still on his knees as he surveyed his surroundings quickly. His eyes took in 

everything from the rain soaked forest that wreaked of wolf, to the boisterous tavern he could 

hear just around the bend. Directly in front of him, two vehicles were tangled up in each other on 

the road. As he stared into their twisted metal souls, the vise around his chest squeezed even 

harder and he groaned against the unexpected weight of the pain. 

Shattered glass and shards of metal littered the road. Steam rose from both engines, and 

exhaust still poured out of the back of one. Despite the apparent recentness of the accident, the 

world around him was eerily quiet. The wind buffeted the trees and tossed his hair about. The 

rain came down in sideways sheets. But aside from wind and rain, no sounds rose to meet his 

ears.  

Straightening carefully, he examined the driver's side of each car. Helpfully, they had both 

ended up facing relatively the same direction, so he wasn't forced to try and navigate the narrow 

road around the warped vehicles. With his unnaturally good eyesight, he could make out the 

drivers of both vehicles. The closest, was slumped over the steering wheel of an early model green 

El Camino. He was dead. Neck snapped, likely in the whiplash of the collision. Hadrian stared at 

the body. Now lacking soul or heartbeat, it was simply a shell, shed and left behind. Rain soaked 

Hadrian's face, droplets flowing down like tears, though he hadn't cried since the day he himself 

died. 

His chest spasmed again, nearly knocking him off his feet. Fist clenched against it, as if that 

would help, Hadrian limped toward the other vehicle. What was he looking for? Would he know 

it when he saw it? With something akin to dread, he let his eyes travel over the early nineties Ford 

truck. When he was within five feet, he heard rather than saw it. Finally. The low and declining 

thumping sound that echoed the clutch of pain residing within his own body. As the human's 

heartbeat waned, his own body seemed to fail him more and more.  
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Ignoring the glass and metal on the road, Hadrian made his way through the wreckage to 

stop at the truck's door. The human's fragile frame leaned against the door heavily. Her hair was 

dripping red on both sides of the window's glass—right through the crack it had made upon 

impact. An excruciatingly long moment passed as he inhaled the scent of her blood and felt his 

body tense. The scent assaulted his nasal cavities, making his gums ache and eyes narrow. She 

smelled the way he remembered red wine tasting. An old vine Zinfandel. His mouth watered.  

Right on time, her heart thumped again. Hadrian gasped and leaned his shoulder heavily 

against what remained of the truck. She was fading fast. He didn't stop to think, just wrenched 

the door to the truck open, and caught the limp, cold body that fell directly into his arms. Ripping 

away the seatbelt that still held her firmly to the driver's seat, he lifted her body against his and 

tried not to inhale too deeply. Her head, sticky with blood, lulled against his chest. 

Hadrian locked his eyes shut and leaned away. Fire burned in his throat as he carried her 

away from the entangled cars, a short distance into the woods. Far enough from the road he didn't 

think he could be seen, he knelt and lowered her as gently as he could to the sopping leaves of 

the forest floor.  

The jostle to her limbs, though slight, moved through him like a lightning bolt. Along with 

the pain, a strange shiver raced down his arms. Goosebumps. A reaction his body had not felt in 

many hundreds of years. It couldn't be the cold, he barely felt it. What then, had caused the 

strange reaction? What did his subconscious fear?  

His eyes fell to the human again. Pale and bloody, she lay utterly silent in front of him. He 

did not know her, had never seen her before in his life. Why did her pain echo through him? Her 

skull appeared badly damaged on the left side, where it had cracked against the window.  The 

rest of her appeared to be in one piece, no more blood or bones protruding the wrong way. She 

was probably covered in bruises. 

Abruptly, he wished he had listened to Venaygo all those years ago. His predecessor had 

tried, unsuccessfully, to make him understand the importance of anatomy and healing. Hadrian 

had not listened, one of his few times of foolishness, because he believed there would never be 

any use for it. Now, nearly a thousand years later, he had no clue of how to help the human. 

His hand reached out of its own will and smoothed the blood soaked hair away from her face. 

Though bruised and bloodied, her face had the definition and clarity of a Roman sculpture. 

Having no idea who she was, or why her heart had called out to his own, Hadrian could not 

know what her death might do to himself. She was near it now, his own chest felt tighter, spots 

danced in his vision. What was this connection? How strong was it? If she died, would she take 

him with? 

It was almost tempting... after all this time.  

He felt the years sweep over him like a tidal wave. Bowing beneath, he let the exhaustion 

have its moment. Just a moment. A few seconds to consider the end.  
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Her heart hadn't thumped in a while, he felt darkness swirling around them with warm, 

welcoming fingers. He lowered his head a fraction of an inch, physically bowing before the 

onslaught.  

The thump returned, was it the last time? It didn't matter, it had done what was needed. The 

crippling wave of pain once more moved through him and Hadrian knew: she had to live. 

Because he had to live. This was no time to go accepting the end. 

Lowering his head beside hers, he whispered, "Wake up." Not only aloud, but pressing his 

mind against hers. "Wake up. Come back. It's not time yet."  

The smell of her skin was intoxicating. He couldn't let himself think as his nose skimmed the 

between her earlobe and jaw line. Unsure what would reach through the death in her veins, he 

tried again, "Wake, return. Heal." 

Beneath him, she suddenly cried out in pain. 

"That's it, fight. Fight." 

As he spoke, the numbness that had begun to steal over him dissipated, waking the pain, her 

pain, anew. Her body surged upward without warning, crashing against him. Arms clutching 

wildly at him, she trembled all over. Her grip on one of his arms tightened and her eyes flashed 

open.  

Storming gray rainclouds held him captive in their swirling confusion. Just as unexpectedly 

as she had woken, her body went limp again and her eyes closed. She sagged in his arms. He 

didn't even remember reaching for her.   

For a moment Hadrian feared he had lost her, then her heartbeat thumped once, twice...It 

strengthened by the moment. He could feel her entire body waking up again. Adrenaline 

pounded through his own veins as the pain nearly disappeared. 

She was going to live. For now. 

Gathering her tightly against his chest, Hadrian took her home. She needed medical attention 

and soon. 

 


